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Abstract

GraJ.n may be preserved an aerated stores. The va r i at.Lon of
statJ.C pressure along an aeratJ.on duct has been analysed in a prevJ.ous
publJ.cation and some desJ.gn formulae emanating from that analysis are
presented here. Ra.qor'ous constraint equatn.ons are presented for both
suct.i.on and b Lowanq ducts and a s i.mpl,e approxamat;e de s r qn formula is
presented together WJ.th a qua de as to a ts app Lacatn on , A numerical
example J.S cons a.der ed and the results compared WJ.th a more de t.aa Led
analysJ.s.

IntroductJ.on

When desJ.gnJ.ng an aeratJ.on system for a seed bulk it is important
to cons i.de r the va r i atri on of ae re ta on flow-rate (airflow per unit
length of duct) along the length of the duct so that some regJ.ons of
the seed bulk do not receJ. ve too much aa r and others not enough.
AeratJ.on ducts have, J.n the past, been sJ.zed on the basJ.s of rules of
thumb such as se t t.i.nq maxamum values for, say, the face ve l.oca ty of
a i.r at the duct surface and the maxi.mum Lonqa tudl.nal ve Loca ty along
the duct (Holman 1960). The present paper qaves an approximate
formula for selectl.ng the cross-sectJ.onal area of aeratl.on ducts
together wJ.th constraJ.nt equatJ.ons which IJ.mJ.t the variation of
ae ra ta on flow rate to a set f rac tn.on of J.ts value at the da s t.a L end.
The use of the approxamat;e formula l.S demonstrated by means of a
numer i.ca L example. ThJ.S paper should be read in conj unc t.Lon WJ.th
Hunter (1986).

Theory

The varJ.ation of static pressure l.n
aera tn on duct was analysed by Hunter ( 1986) •
the static pressure was found to be:

a perforated stral.ght
The equation governing

y" + yy' = ± y2 (1)

where the positive sign applies to blowing systems and the negative
sign to suction systems. The differentiation is with respect to the
parameter z, and y and z have the following interpretation.

z is the non-dimensionalised da.stance measured from the distal
end of the duct and is defl.ned
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xz =-
x
c

x as the actual dast.ance and Xc as called the char-act.e rc.st.Lc length
and ~s def~ned

BKA
Xc - P f

w

K as the pressure rega~n coef f i.caent. (taken as 1.5), A is the cross-
sec t.a.onaL area of the duct, Pw the wetted per imeter of the duct and f
the D'arcy-We~sback fr~ct~on factor.

y as the non-da.mens i.onaLa.sedLonqa t.uda naL ve Locaty of aa r an the
duct and 1.Sdef1.ned

v
y = -;

c

where v as the actual Lonqa t.uda.ne L ve Locaty and vc a.s called the
character~st1.clong1.tud1.nalveloc1.tyand 1.5def~ned

yfP
w

"« = ---2-
BpP K

P

Y ~s called the d~fferent~al coeffl.c~entdef~ned by 1 = dp/du where p
as the st.at.a,cpressure an the duct. p 1.Sthe densi ty of air aind Pp
~s the perforated perimeter of the duct.

y' 1.S the norr-d.i.mensLoneLased face veLocaty at the duct surface
so that

y' = ~
u
c

u is the face velocity at the duct surface and uc is the
character1.st1.cvalue of u and is def1.nedby

u c

For a further description the reader is referred to Hunter
(1986)•

Solut1.onsto the Governing Equation

Solutions to (1) were presented in graphical form in Hunter
(19B6). A series expansion is also possible and for suction ducts
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y'
(2)

and for blowing ducts

,2 2 ,2 3Yo z Yo z
y~ - --2- + --3-y' (3)

The subscr~pt 0 refers to the d~stal end.

Des~gn Equat~on for Suction Ducts

If the allowable variation an face veLocaty u expressed as a
fract~on of Uo is 0, then to the accuracy of (2)we find

y'o
uo
uc (4)

where x ~s taken as equal to the full length of the duct 1 so that

P flwz =--
8KA

(5)

Design Equation for Blowing Ducts

Because of the negat~ve s~gn ~n (3) a des~gn equat~on for blow~ng
ducts cannot be derived directly, however, the following will be found
to apply w~th reference to the graphical aoLutn.ons to (1) qaven an
Hunter (1986). Wehave

u
y' 0 60

1=- <
z2 (3-2z)

, z <
0 uc

u
y' 0 60, 1 1.5=- < < z <
0 uc

u 60and y' =...2-< , z > 1.5
0 u 2

c 1 + z (2z-3)

(6)

Again z is given by (5).

Approximate Design Formula

To solve equations (4) or (6) so that the des~gn exactly meets
the criterion is necessarily an iterative procedure because of the
interaction between several of the parameters. It is suggested that
the following approximate formula be used and the result confirmed by
aeans of the above equations. 256



To obt.a i n an appr oxamate formula, the veLoca ty pressure at the
fan end of the duct as set equal to the average s t.atn,c pressure tiP
mult~plied by the fract~on o.

We have

(7)

Now v = Q/A where Q as the total a i r flow from the duct. Also Lip as
es tnma t.ed by RQH/X where R a.s the f i r s t; Ergun coef f r ca ent; (Hunter,
1983) H is the he i.qht, of the seed bulk and X is the cross-sectional
area of the store. (7) becomes

tJ 0 RH
a a
-2=~
2A

(8)

Now the specif~c a~rflow-rate ~s g~ven by
Q

q = P XH
s

(9)

and comb~n~ng (8) and (9) g~ves

A
X

(10)

The above de r i va t i.on a.qnores f r i ctn.on , The second term an each
of (2) and (3) der1ves from stat1c pressure rega1n and the th1rd term
der i ve s from f ra ctn.on , An es tn.mat.e of the ampor tance of the neqLect
of the f r i.ctn.on term, pa r tn.cu Lar Ly r n the case of suctn on systems
(where fr~ct~on and stat~c pressure rega~n are add1t~ve) 1S 1ndicated
by the rat10 of the th~rd to the second term. The rat~o ~s simply

2z Pwfl
"3" or 12KA ( 11)

If z is less than uni ty at may be dec i.ded to accept the approxima te
design without referring to the cond1tions (4) or (6).

Numerical Example

The numerical example is taken from Hunter (1986) and concerns a
blowing aeration system in a circular silo which has a straight floor
duct across a d1ameter. The silo is 15 m diameter, the duct 12 m long
and the depth of the wheat bulk, 15 m. The density of the air will be
taken as 1.2 kg/m3, the density of the seed bulk as 800 kg/m3, the
specific a1rflow-rate, 10-6m3/skg (1£/st). The first and second Ergun
coefficients for wheat were taken as 3131 Pa s/m2 and 10756 Pa s2/m3
!'espectively. The aeration duct of half-round cross-section is to
have a flat steel base and a corrugated steel curved surface. The
equivalent sand roughness heights E were taken as 0.00015m and 0.01 m
respectively. The airflow requirement was found to be 2.12 m3/s.
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The ana Lys i,s gave a va r.iat.aon an u/uo of 0.184 and so se t tn nq 0

equal to 0.184 a,n (10) we find for the cross-sectional area of the
duct A = 0.162 m2

Tak1ng the cr'os s-esectn.onaI area as 0.162 m, the diameter of the
half-round duct d would be 0.642 m compared with 0.5 m used in the
or i.qana L example. To es tamat.e the 1mportance of the f ri.ct i.on term we
need to calculate the effect1ve fr1ct10n factor f.

The fr1ct10n factor 1S calculated as the we1ghted average of the
values for the curved surface and for the flat base. The formula used
to est1mate fr1ct10n factor 1S that g1ven by Hunter (1986). We have

f
1.326 (12 )14.88 A)2

(tn P £
w

The wetted per1meter Pw = d + nd/2 = 1.65 m and so uS1ng (12), for the
curved surface f = 0.053 and for the flat base f = 0.016.

The perforated pe rrme t.er P 1S qa ven by lrd/2 = 1.01 m and the
we1ghted average value for f 1S ~1ven by

f (Pp x 0.053 + d x 0.016)/(Pp + d)

0.039.so f

From (11) we calculate
P f£

w
z = 8KA

so z = 0.397.

By (11) therefore the f ri ctn.on term is about 26% of the zeqaa n term,
and by the statement follow1ng (11) the design would be accepted
w1thout reference to the constraint equatn.ons numbered (6). It w1ll
be of 1nterest nonetheless to calculate the value of uo/uc and compare
t.h i.s w1th the value given by the constraint equation. We require the
value of the parameter y. Following the procedure described in
sectn on 3.1 of Hunter (1986) we have the effective width of the seed
bulk cross-sect10n

W = X/i = 14.7 mi

the depth of seed equ1valent to the effect of duct constriction

~H = ~ in !-- = 9 29u 2P • m,
p

and the pressure difference terms

~Pl (QR/tW) (R + oR) = 914 Pa

106 Pa
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and 23 Pa.

The static pressure across the seed bulk 1S therefore

and the nom1nal value of u,

u = Q/kP = 0.175 m/s.
p

5951 Pas/m •

We have also

0.141

and v _ 1+2rf (R.)
I - 1+<jl u 6687 Pa slm •

US1ng the de f i.m tn.on given above we now calculate Uc as 0.106 mls and
so uS1ng u as an est1mate of uo

u
o = 1.65 •

uc

Subst1tut1ng 0.184 for 0 and 0.397 for z in (6) we f1nd the constra1nt
value of u lu = 3.175. The constra1nt equation (6) is therefore well
satisf1ed ~s ~uggested earlier.

D1scussion

Aeration ducts for stored seed are usually designed on the bas i.s
of what has worked 1n the past rather than on an understand1ng of what
actually takes place with1n the duct and within the seed bulk.

The assumpt10ns 1nvolved in this work are discussed 1n detail 1n
Hunter (1986). Essentially they are the constancy of the friction
factor and propor ta.ona.Iaty over a Ld.nu.tiedrange between the static
pressure in the duct and the face velocity of air at the surface of
the duct. It is also assumed that flow of air in the seed bulk is
two-dimensional, that 1S, an planes perpendicular to the axis of the
duct. It is considered that this is in fact a limiting assumption and
work 1S proceeding on this aspect of the analysis.

Conclusions

It is 1mportant to consider the variation of airflow-rate along
an aecata.on duct to ensure regions of the seed bulk are adequately
aerated.
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Together w1th Hunter (1986) the methods discussed herein should
qa ve an anaa qh t ant,o the mecharu.sm of airflow in ducts under stored
seed.

The approxi.mat;e formula numbered (10) can be used for s rz i.nq
s i.nq Le ducts and w1th sua tab Le ante rpr et.atn on of the parameters, for
s i.z i nq muLti.pIe ducts. In each case the oonf armecory conda t.Lons (4)
and (6) are app11cable.
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